CPNMI
Creative Programs of New
Mexico Incorporated

Creative Programs of New Mexico Incorporated is a non-profit
with board members extending throughout the state that commits
to promoting STEAM based programs to teachers, students, and
families of New Mexico.
Volunteer Today!
Our dynamic team members come from across
NM, and meet virtually once a month! Once a
year we are proud to host the NM Affiliate of
Destination Imagination. Getting involved takes
little effort and a lot of imagination. If you have a
vested interest for STEAM in schools, our board
needs you!
Get on the ball today if you are an out-of-thebox thinker, and contact our CPNMI President
Katrina Prince at kprince@portalesschools.com

What is DI?
DI is a creative thinking and cognitive processes competition
that requires students to solve problems, work as a team, and
challenge themselves to create solutions that are awe-inspiring
and completely their own! DI is a unique competition in that ANY
outside help from adults is considered interference. Kids get to have
ownership and be independent with their ideas with NMDI!

What Does DI Do For Students?

What is NMDI?

www.destinationimagination.org

Are you an educator or an educational sponsor, even a parent/guardian that knows a group of 3-7 students
that are creative and love a challenge? Then you’re invited to our annual state tournament!
NM Destination Imagination State Tournament is a one day event, hosted by CPNMI in Albuquerque every
Spring. The tournament fancies food trucks, fun CPNMI souvenirs, Storm Troopers, cup stacking, and more!
Each team needs a Team Manager to register and facilitate preparation and performance.There is still time to
get your team number for our 2022 tournament. NMDI State tournament gives our students a chance to meet
kids from around the world if they qualify for GLOBAL FINALS!
Teams choose which challenge they want to compete in based on what category of STEAM they are interested
in. The DII (Destination Imagination International) challenges change each year. This year’s challenge preview
has been released! Search for [Destination Imagination 2021 22 Challenge Previews] or visit this link:
https://youtu.be/M507FZt22tc

NMDI Team Member Oppor tunities
NMDI Team members have a chance to win CASH at
our state tournmanet, and have their design used for our
state t-shirts and pins every year! There are many other
scholarships and awards given every year including trophies,
medals, and a free tshirt for State Champions. Check out
our DI Designs from years past at www.cpnmi.com

What do DI Team Managers Get?

With great honor comes great responsibility, and great Team Managers have the best of both! After you register
your team online at www.destinationimagination.org, you will get access to all of the resources on DII’s Team
Manager(TM) website and SO MUCH MORE! While most TMs are teachers, adult sponsors of any organization
can enter a group of kids. Find out more by visiting our website or reaching out to our Affiliate Director.
“The way that my students grew together through the process is worth more than the prize at the end
of the tournament. DI requires teamwork, more than sports.” - TM from Bernallio County 2019
“My students did not have a way to share their joy of new discoveries with their peers, and sometimes
even their parents. With DI we found a way for them to apply what they had been learning to a
performance, and my students have a newfounded confidence. Thanks CPNMI!” - Wendy Brooks

Freebies for you!

All teams have two challenges on tournament day. Their main challenge that
they pick and prepare for to perform, and they also have to face an INSTANT
Challenge! Instant challenges really push students to work together in a short
amount of time. All DI teams are judged on ingenuity, teamwork, and how
successful their solutions are.

CPNMI Board Members

President/NMDI Affiliate Director - Katrina Prince
Vice President - Jennifer Staski
Secretary - Kathleen Asher
Co-Secretary - Kelsey Prince
www.cpnmi.com
Treasurer/NMDI TM- Neily Snook
facebook.com/NewMexicoDI
Design Coordinator - William Schneider
Instagram: @nmdestinationimagination
Tournament Director - James Gruetzner
Volunteer Coordinator - Karen Kolke
Member/NMDI TM - Midge Nichelson
Member - Karen Schroewer
Junior Member - Joshua Snook

